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INTRODUCTION
Mentoring	 is	one	of	 the	most	 important	activities	of	
members	of	a	medical	school	staff;	thereby	they	help	a	
new	generation	of	physicians	to	develop	both	as	phy-
sicians	and	as	persons	and	help	them	to live o�t theirto	live	o�t	their	
dreams1.

HIsTORICal RevIew/ORIgIN  
Of THe TeRm

When	Odysse�s	left	Ithaca	to	go	and	fight	at	Troy,	he	
entr�sted	the	care	of	his	newly	born	son,	Telemach�s,	
to	 his	 old	 friend,	 Mentor.	 The	 dictionary	 defines	 a	
mentor	as	«A	tr�sted	co�nsellor,	g�ide,	a	loyal	advi-
sor	or	coach».	A	mentor	�s�ally	is	an	older	more	ex-
perienced	individ�al,	who	helps	and	g�ides	a	yo�nger	
individ�al’s	development.	As	I	will	mention	later,	this	
g�idance	is	never	done	for	personal	gain1-4.

According	 to	 mythology,	 Mentor	 is	 also	 a	 per-
sonification	of	Athena	-	Goddess	of	wisdom,	j�stice,	
civilization	 and	 war,	 s�ggesting	 that	 good	 mentors,	
escape	 their	 limits	 and	advise	 their	 st�dents	as	wise	
co�nselors	with	many	years	of	experience.

Th�s	the	ancient	fig�re	of	Mentor/Athena	becomes	
a	powerf�l	model	for	�niversity	teachers,	who	sho�ld	
never	forget	that	their	primary	obligations	are	to	their	
st�dents’	 intellect�al	 growth	 and	 to	 the	 instit�tion	
where	they	work.	In	his	wisdom,	the	older	Mentor	was	
s�pposed	 to	draw	forth	 the	 f�ll	potential	of	Telema-
ch�s,	 th�s	 helping	 him	 to	 grow	 in	wisdom,	witho�t	
rebellion4.

To	achieve	this,	a	good	Mentor	sho�ld	be	a	good	
listener,	always	available,	patient,	flexible,	s�pportive,	
respectf�l	and	respected.

CHaRaCTeRIsTICs ROles  
Of a gOOD meNTOR

The	important	roles	of	a	s�ccessf�l	mentor	are:	teach-
er,	 sponsor,	 advisor/co�nsellor,	 agent,	 role	 model,	
coach,	confidant5,6.

1. Teacher

As	teacher,	the	mentor	teaches	the	technical	skills	of	
his	field,	g�ides	the	fellow	how	to	reason	and	how	to	
st�dy	in	an	efficient	manner,	how	to	write	scientific	ar-
ticles,	how	to	go	s�ccessf�lly	thro�gh	the	p�blication	
process,	apply	for	grants,	review	articles	etc.

The	�ltimate	goal	of	s�ch	teachings	is	the	forma-
tion	of	character.	As	M.	J.	Tobin	said	in	his	excellent	
article6	a	teacher	affects	eternity	beca�se	he	can	never	
tell	when	his	 infl�ence	will	stop.	When	I	help	a	fel-
low,	one	of	my	expectations	 is	 that	s/he	 in	 t�rn	will	
help	others.

2. sponsor

As	a	sponsor,	the	mentor	introd�ces	his/her	fellow	to	
important	individ�als	in	the	field.

3. advisor/Counselor

As	 an	 advisor/co�nselor,	 the	 mentor	 is	 a	 so�nd-
ing	board	 to	help	 the	 fellow	refine	 ideas	and	clarify	
tho�ghts.	The	mentor	does	not	try	to	solve	the	fellow’s	
problems	b�t	helps	him	to	become	self	reliant.	In	these	
circ�mstances	the	mentor’s	greatest	contrib�tion	is	in	
listening	and	saying	little.	Mentoring	is	different	than	
parenting	beca�se	 the	mentor,	while	providing	com-
pliments	also	points	o�t	the	weaknesses.	When	criti-
cizing,	however	 the	mentor	 foc�ses	on	behavior	not	
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the	person,	and	always	with	great	tact.	By	holding	�p	
a	mirror	the	mentor	enables	the	fellow	to	see	how	his	
character	develops.

4. agent

As	an	agent,	the	fellow	sho�ld	know	that	his	mentor	
will	go	to	battle	for	him.	However,	he	will	do	this	af-
ter	the	fellow	has	made	a	convincing	attempt.	Spoon-
feeding	st�nts	growth.

5. Role model

A	mentor	is	always	seen	as	a	role	model.	The	fellow	
wants	to	em�late	his	mentor’s	approach	to	academic	
life.	Us�ally,	yo�ng	individ�als	select	as	mentors	in-
divid�als,	who	have	attit�des	and	behavior	they	want	
to	develop	 in	 themselves.	Val�es	 are	not	 learned	by	
being	preached,	b�t	from	seeing	them	embodied	and	
enacted	in	the	ro�tine	of	daily	life.	The	good	mentor/
role	model	artic�lates	his	val�es	in	action,	otherwise	
the	hypocrisy	that	is	always	evident,	m�tes	the	effec-
tiveness	of	any	advice.

Th�s	 the	 fellow	 observes	 the	 mentor’s	 profes-
sional	priorities,	time	spent	in	helping	colleag�es	and	
patients,	vol�nteering	and	his	intellect�al	and	scholar-
ship.	As	a	role	model,	a	mentor	is	the	one	who	with	
thoro�ghness	and	tr�th	telling	has	the	ability	to	make	
work	appear	as	f�n.	The	fellow	sees	how	the	Mentor	
interacts	with	people,	how	he	exercises	restraint	and	
expresses	 the	moral	element.	H�mility	 is	one	of	 the	
greatest	attrib�tes	of	a	mentor/role	model6.

Role models are not always mentors

Whereas	most	 of	 the	 time	 a	 good	mentor	 is	 always	
a	role	model,	not	all	role	models	are	mentors.	Many	
giants	 in	 history	 had	 no	 mentor,	 b�t	 they	 had	 role	
models	whom	they	fo�nd	in	their	readings;	Einstein,	
received	his	mentoring	by	reading	Mach,	Poinea�	and	
Maxwell;	 Ch�rchill,	 who	 never	 attended	 �niversity,	
was	infl�enced	by	st�dying	the	works	of	Gibbons	and	
McA�ley;	Lincoln,	who	went	to	school	for	less	than	
one	year,	was	a	bookworm;	and	more	recently	Nelson	
Mandela	was	h�gely	inspired	by	General	K�t�zov	in	
Tolstoy’s	«War	and	Peace»5,6.	 In	my	case,	 I	was	not	
mentored	 by	 either	 Professor	 Go�ttas	 or	 Professor	
Daikos	b�t	I	always	wanted	to	be	like	them,	admiring	
in	both	their	wisdom	and	h�mility.

6. Coach

A	coach	motivates	the	players	to	win.	He	knows	when	
to	 offer	 enco�ragement,	when	 to	 p�sh	 and	when	 to	
pa�se	and	take	a	break.

The	mentor/coach	sets	high	standards	and	enco�r-
ages	the	fellows	to	achieve	their	f�ll	potential.	People	
are	not	motivated	by	small	challenges.	Make	no	little	
plans,	take	risks,	yet	be	realistic.	

The	 mentor/coach	 conveys	 the	 sense	 of	 awe	 in	
his	work	and	the	satisfaction	in	serving	others.	Albert	
Schweitzer	once	said	«I	do	not	know	what	yo�r	des-
tiny	will	be,	b�t	one	thing	I	know	is	that	the	only	ones	
among	yo�	who	will	be	s�rely	happy	are	 those	who	
will	have	so�ght	and	fo�nd	how	to	serve».

	This	is	very	close	to	the	advice	my	mother	gave	
me,	the	last	time	I	saw	her,	«My	child	-	help	others	as	
m�ch	as	yo�	can	even	at	yo�r	own	expense».

7. Confidante

Mentoring	 is	 a	 two-way	 relationship	based	on	 tr�st.	
The	 mentor	 will	 win	 and	 s�stain	 the	 fellow’s	 tr�st	
thro�gh	constancy,	reliability	and	integrity.

Event�ally	the	fellow	mat�res	and,	over	time,	be-
comes	 an	 eq�al	 and	 the	 relationship	 evolves	 into	 a	
meaningf�l	friendship,	as	I	have	been	blessed	with	so	
many	of	my	fellows.

wHy ONe sHOUlD beCOme a meNTOR?

The	list	of	virt�es	req�ired	of	a	good	mentor	is	intimi-
dating,	taking	into	acco�nt	that	modern-day	mentors	
are	ordinary	h�man	beings	who	do	not	 receive	help	
from	Goddess	Athena.	This	prevents	many	q�alified	
teachers	from	becoming	mentors4,7.

If	becoming	a	mentor	req�ires	s�ch	a	commitment	
of	time	and	effort,	why	one	sho�ld	bother?	For	those	
like	me	who	were	blessed	with	great	mentors,	we	want	
to	repay	this	blessing.	Others	j�st	want	to	help	o�t,	to	
be	a	positive	infl�ence,	or	give	something	back	to	the	
scientific	and	the	wider	comm�nity.

Nothing	 can	 q�ite	 match	 the	 self	 satisfaction	 of	
sharing	 yo�r	 experience	 to	 help	 the	 new	 generation	
of	colleag�es.	It	seems	more	important	now	than	ever	
before,	to	preserve	those	bonds	that	grow	o�t	of	shar-
ing	 relationships	 within	 the	 profession,	 to	 help	 o�r	
patients	and	perhaps	p�t	some	f�n	back	in	medicine8.	
What	 co�ld	 be	 more	 satisfying	 than	 to	 help	 a	 col-
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leag�e	 become	 a	 better	 doctor?	 F�rthermore,	 those	
whom	yo�	help	as	yo�	go	�p	the	academic	ladder	are	
the	same	persons	yo�	will	met	as	yo�	go	down4.

Preservation	of	the	h�man	aspects	of	medicine,	as	
it	moves	towards	an	ind�strial	o�tlook	seems	an	�p-
hill	battle,	and	th�s	does	not	seem	to	provide	an	atmo-
sphere	for	mentoring	and	for	helping	colleag�es	to	be	
the	best	they	can	be8.

We	sho�ld	embrace	teaching	and	sharing	with	oth-
ers	as	part	of	 the	 jo�rney.	The	special	skills	and	ex-
periences	we	develop	in	a	partic�lar	area	of	medicine	
become	all	the	more	val�able	when	shared	with	less	
experienced	colleag�es.

The	realization	that	mentoring	is	both	a	so�rce	of	
personal	satisfaction	and	a	professional	obligation	�n-
fort�nately	does	not	arrive	�ntil	we	have	grey	hair.	

Freq�ent	 comments	 of	 people	 approached	 for	
mentoring	are:	«I	do	not	know	how	to	be	a	mentor»,	
«I	need	a	mentor	myself»,	«How	can	I	serve	as	a	men-
tor	after	all	the	mistakes	I	have	made»	etc.7.

In	 fact	 having	 been	 a	 fac�lty	 member	 over	 the	
years	and	 the	experience	yo�	have	gained	along	 the	
way	makes	 yo�	well	 eq�ipped	 to	 be	 a	mentor.	 The	
only	req�irement	is	a	gen�ine	interest	and	a	willing-
ness	to	help	g�ide	another	individ�al7.

None	of	�s	is	or	needs	to	be	perfect.	F�rthermore	
it	is	important	for	the	fellows	to	see	that	we	do	mis-
takes,	have	�ncertainties	as	we	enco�nter	diffic�lties,	
b�t	still	we	overcome	them	and	thrive.

RewaRDs Of meNTORINg fOR meNTORs
There	are	rewards.	Mentoring	always	helps	the	men-
tor’s	personal	growth	and	also	provides	many	chances	
for	 learning.	 F�rthermore	 the	mentoring	 and	 the	 in-
teraction	with	yo�nger	physicians	is	a	two	way	street.	
Older	physicians	can	learn	a	lot	from	yo�nger	physi-
cians.	It	improves	performance	and	one’s	interpersonal	
skills	and	provides	an	opport�nity	for	introspection4,5.

F�rthermore	a	mentor	gets	more	done	by	involving	
bright	yo�ng	people	in	their	projects	than	in	working	
alone.	The	mentor	also	benefits	from	the	glory	of	his	
fellows.	This	interaction	with	yo�ng	people	liberates	
forces	of	yo�thf�l	energy	within	the	mentor	who	th�s	
becomes	rej�venated.

Finally	by	comm�nicating	the	most	important	val-
�es	of	his	profession	to	the	new	generation,	the	mentor	
satisfies	his	Hippocratic	obligation	by	passing	knowl-
edge	on	to	the	next	generation,	while	at	the	same	time	
satisfying	his	desire	to	repay	a	debt8.

meNTORINg PROgRams

While	 for	 some	 of	 �s,	 having	mentors	 and	mentor-
ing	has	come	as	a	nat�ral	evol�tion,	not	everyone	can	
find	a	mentor.	Realizing	 the	 importance	of	mentors,	
many	�niversities	in	Canada	and	the	USA	are	now	de-
veloping	mentoring	 programs	 to	 help	 yo�ng	 fac�lty	
members	to	plan	their	careers	with	the	advice	of	more	
experienced	colleag�es9.

Their	goals	are	to:

•	 Facilitate	mentor-mentee	pairs.

•	 To	organize	occasions	for	disc�ssion	of	common	
problems	and	finally.

•	 To	develop	workshops	to	help	mentors.
The	p�rpose	of	the	program	is	to	assist	and	enco�r-

age	j�nior	fac�lty	members	to	develop	s�ccessf�l	per-
sonal	and	professional	careers.

S�ch	programs	not	only	help	attract	and	maintain	
the	best,	improve	fac�lty	morale	and	avoid	the	sense	
of	isolation	among	minority	gro�ps.

In	these	pairs,	 the	yo�nger	partner	is	expected	to	
take	considerable	responsibility	for	making	 the	rela-
tionship	work9.

fINDINg a meNTOR

In	 the	 absence	of	 a	mentoring	program	 I	wo�ld	 ad-
vise	all	the	fellows	and	even	st�dents	to	try	and	find	
a	mentor.	 Look	 at	 yo�r	 place	 of	work.	 Is	 there	 any	
individ�al	whom	yo�	admire	and	 respect?	Someone	
who	has	always	impressed	yo�	with	their	insight	and	
perceptiveness4.

Make	s�re	yo�r	mentor	will	be	at	least	one-half	to	
one	generation	older,	�s�ally	someone	who	has	gotten	
rid	of	the	early	envy,	animosities	and	petty	vanity,	en-
abling	them	to	be	a	more	�nderstanding	mentor.

Look	 for	 enth�siasm	 -	 do	 they	 believe	 that	 their	
work	is	the	most	exciting	area	in	the	world?	Look	for	
commitment,	common	sense,	competency,	good	j�dg-
ment,	mat�rity,	self	confident,	vision6.

Be	however	caref�l	to	avoid	bad	mentors	-	those	
who	are	selfish	with	their	time,	who	want	all	the	glory	
(they	do	not	have	eno�gh	satisfaction	in	seeing	their	
fellows	shine)	and	may	even	envy	the	attention	his	fel-
lows	attract	and	many	even	exploit	the	fellows	as	their	
technicians.	Finally	what	is	worse,	a	bad	mentor	may	
try	to	mold	his	fellows	in	his	own	image,	rather	than	
fostering	individ�ality	and	independence.
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